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872 EASTMAN OIL

ETC.

CORP. v. LANE-WELLS CO.

[L. A. No. 18186. In Bank.

[21 C.2d

Apr. 23, 1943.]

EASTMAN OIL WELL SURVEY CORPORATION (a Corporation) et aI., Respondents, v. LANE-WELLS COMP ANY .(a Corporation) Appellant.
[la, Ib] Patents-Royalty Oontracts-Interpretation.-:t c?ntra~t
giving a licens~ to use patented methods for orlentmg 011
wells, and stating that the royalties shall be paid for "all
orienting services" rendered by. the licensee, may not be CODstrued as requiring it to pay a royalty regardless of whether
the patente4methods are used, where the patented metho4s
are identified in the contract as "the subject matter of thIs
Agreement'" and wh~re. the licensee agrees to keep. accounts·
showing tr~nsactions in connection with "all services rendered
under this license" and to render a true statement of "each
service rendered hereunder," and these quoted phrases indicate
that the royalty clause is not intended to apply to transactions in which the licensee uses Its own methods.
[2] ld.-Royalty Oontracts-Royalty De:fl.ned~-The term "royalty" ordinarily envisages a duty to make and a corresponding right to receive payments proportionate to the use of
patented' methods or machines.
[3] OontractS-:-Interpretation-Functions ot Oourts.-Where parolevidence is introduced in aid of the interpretation of a
written contract, a finding' of the trial court that the contract is: ~'clear and unamJ;>iguous" is conclusive on appeal,
where the evidence of the circumstances surrounding the contract is in conflict and can give rise to varying inferences.

APPEAL from a judgment of the Superior 90urt of Los
Angeles County. Myron Westover, Judge. Affirmed.
Action for declaration of obligations under' a license
agreement permitting use of certain patented devices. Judgment for plaintiffs affirmed.
Raphael Dechter and B. L. Hoyt for Appellant.
Houser & Houser, Swaffield & Swaffield and Roland G.
Swaffield for Respondents.
[1] See 20. Oal.Jui'. 872; 40 Am.Jur. 638.
.
?ricK. Dig. References: [1,2] Patents, § 7; [3] Contracts, § 161.
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TRAYNOR, j.-Plaintiff, Eastman Oi( WEill SurveyC~r
poration, brought this action for a declaratioil of its obligations under a contract with defendant, Lane-Wells Conip~ny.
The contract gave plaintiff a license to use p~tented methods
for orienting oil wells, i.e. discovering the angle~d the direction in which they have been drilled. .In return, plaintiff
agreed to pay a royalty representing a percentage of what
it charged its clients for orienting wells; After the exe'cution
of the contract, plaintiff perfected a new method of orientation, and seeks a declaration that it need pay no royalty' on
transactions in which it uses its own methods.
[1a] Defendant relies on the language of, the royalty
clause of the contract, providing that, "Licensee Covenants
and Agrees to pay" to Licensor, ... the following royalties:
For each orienting survey of a weil bore, a sum equal to sixteen and two-thirds percent (16%%)' of the total charge
made by 'licensee for such orienting serviee, but' in, no evant
shall such royalty be less than the sum of Twenty-five Dollars
($25.00) ... " Similar language appears iIi. subsequent sen.tences. .A royalty is specified "For orienting any tools, "'and
. likewise "For orienting pipe." The. next clause provides
that "It is expressly Understood and Agreed that the royalties. herein provided shall be computed from and paid for
all orienting Eiervices rendered by Licensee from and inCluding
January 1, 1938." This language, taken by itself, might be
construed to require plaintiff to pay a royalty on any orienting service, whether or not the patented methods were used.
Such. broad language, however, is to be read in the light of
the subject matter of the contract and the. apparent inten~
tions of the parties. (Lemm v. Stillwater Land:& Oattle C().,
217 Cal. 474 [19 P.2d 785]; Hollander·v. Wilson Estate do.,
214 Cal. 582.[7 P.2d 177].) [2] Thetel'ttl royalty ordinarily envisages a duty to make and a corresponding J.'ight
to receive payments proportionate' to the use of patented
methods or machines. (Tesrav. Holland Furnace Oo~, 73
F.2d 553; Western Union Telegraph 00. v. American Bell
Telephone 00., (C.C.A. 1st) 125 F. 342; Hubenthal v. Kennedy, 76 Iowa 707 [39 N.W. 694]; Yolk v. Yolk Mfg.
00., 101 Conn. 594 [126 A. 847]; and see 37 Words and
Phrases (Perm. ed.) 809.) [1b] The contract gave plaintiff the right to use methods 'and devices covered by patetlts·
~denti.fied in the contract itself as "the subject matter of this.
;
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Agreement. " Presumably the schedule of payments is based
on plaintiff's use of the patented methods. (See National
Fireproofing Co. v. Imperishable Silo Co., 63 Ind. App. 183
[112 N.E. 403]; Clancy v. Troy Belting &i Supply Co~,.
(C.C.A.2d) 157 F.554;Dodge Mfg. Co. v. Patten, (C.C.A.2d)
60 F.2d 676; Tesra v. Holland Furnace Co., supra.) It
would be an extraordinary schedule that would be based also
on plaintiff's use of methods that were his own property,
. and the succeeding clause of the contract leads to the conclusion that no such departure from ordinary practice was
intended: Licensee." Agrees to keep a true and accurate set
of books of account showing . . . All transactions in connection with all services rendered under this license . . . And
further agrees to render a true statement in writing to the
lieensor. . . setting forth a true statement of each service
rendered hereunder. . . . " The phrases "services ren.dared under this license,"and "service rendered hereunder,"
Ilre ~otthe equivalent of "all orientation services;" they are
limiting phrl).ses that :inake it unnecessary to' account; for all
services, and indicate that the royalty clause was not intended to apply to transactions in which plaintiff used its own
methods.
Defendant itself relies' less on the language of the. inst~,
ment than on the circumstances surrounding the executiop.
of the contract. Defendant had obtained a judgment against
plaintiff for infringem.ent of defendant's patents; an account~
ing had been ordered to. determi.ne damages, and plaintiff had
('om.menced an appeal from this judgment~ Defendant had
several other suits for infringement still pending against plaintiff. There was evidence that plaintiff believed the judgment
would be reversed and that the accounting would show that
damages were not large.; there was also evidence that defeD:dant held the opposite belief. On the basis of defendant's
description alone of the conferences, conversations and negotiations preceding the execution of this contract, it would be
reasonable to conclude that plaintiff agreed to pay a royalty
.on all operations to avoid the imposition of a. crushing judgment debt, and to obtain methods with which to operate;
PlaintitI's eVidence, however, indicates that it assigned the
patents un.der which it was then operating to defendant,' taking in return a license for the use of those patents anclothers
owned by defendant as a reasonable compromise of a ~ost1y
, lawsuit. There was' evidence that the conferences were con-
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cerned.' almost exclusively with those patents and that there
was nothing to suggest that. plaintiff pay. for methods it
might itself devise in the future. As a·· result of these con-.
ferences the contract involved in this suit waS executed; de-. '
fendant and, plaintiff entered into astipuhitiQnfor the entry
of a cash judgment in lieu of the accountingjdefimdant dis.:.
missed the other suits against plaintiff;and,contracts were
executed by which defendant gave plaintiff a license to use
a certain tool, in exchange for a license to use' different tool
designed for somewhat simiiarpurposes. These·iicenses provid~d for royalties payable on each' operation in which the
tools were used.
[3] Defendant contends that the finding 'of the trial court
that " . . . said License Agreement .. . is ....clear and unambiguous .... " shows that the evidence of the circulnstances
surrounding the contract was' not even considered; .ThiseVidence was admitted over objection, after counsel forplainti~
had, argued that it should not be used tn the· inte~pretation
of the contract. When counsel 'Were about to argue it~, interpretation, the court emphasized its wish , to' have' a: full.
discnssionof the negotiations preceding its execution.' It is
reasonable to conclude that this finding meanS that the court;
. .having examined the. contract in the light ofallth~ J:i:Viaence,
was. convinced that it was open to only' one. iriteri)J,'e1iti(jh:
,Defendant, moreover, set forth the surroundingcirclirilstaiices
lildetailin its first separate de!ense,and all~gedas ·I>~rt·of'
that defense that it was intended by the partjesthat plaintiff
pay a royalty on all orientation services. The court found that
the allegations of this defense, with minor exceptions; ·were .
untrue. This finding, clearly against defe:t).dallt on the· effect
of the extrinsic evidence, is conclusive, since' the eVidence
of,surrounding circumstances was in conflict.and could give
rise to varying inferences. (Estate of 'Platt, ante, p.343-.
-[131 P.2d 825] ; Medico Dental Bldg .. -Co. v. Horlon &- Converse, ante, p. 411 [132 P.2d 457]:)' It is . thus of no avail
lor defendant to assail the finding that. the'contractw8s .
clear and unambiguous.
.
The judgment is affirmed.

a

Gibson, C. J., Shenk, J., Curtis, J., Edmonds, j.,Carter,
.J., and ~c4!1uer,J., concurred~
.Appellant's petition for a reheating waS denied' May 20,
1943~

